LMS365 for Microsoft Teams

Empower hybrid workers with collaborative apps in Teams
Create and engaging and collaborative learning experience with LMS365 in Microsoft Teams

So, why should you switch to using LMS365 inside Microsoft Teams?

Access learning in your existing Microsoft environment

Create a collaborative learning workspace

Create and deliver learning in the flow of work
**LMS365 for Microsoft Teams**

### Personas in this demo

- Learners
- L&D Manager
- LMS365 Admins

### Business Context in this demo

With LMS365 for Microsoft Teams, organizations in all industries can build a truly collaborative learning culture where learners get easy access to training content without leaving the Teams platform.

Want to learn more about LMS365? [Click here](#)
Create an engaging and collaborative learning experience with LMS365 in Microsoft Teams

Access learning in your existing Microsoft environment

Create a collaborative learning workspace

Create and deliver learning in the flow of work
Get the app now
Visit Teams App Store to get started with LMS365 for Microsoft Teams

Learn more
Visit AppSource to see the app details and experience screenshots